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A SHORT EARTHLY LIFE. 

Rev. Dr. Talmage Says 

the Bost. 

Those Who Die When Young Are to 

Envied by Those Who Remain on 

the Earth 

the 

Be 

Comfort for 

Bereaved, 

In his latest Dr 

the that “if we are 
ready and our work is done, the sooner 
we HO 

temptations 

sermon 

makes statement 

the better,” as we miss 

and much unhappiness 
His text was Isaiah 57: 1: “The right- 
eous is taken away from the evil to 
come." 

We all spend much time in panegyrie 
of longevity. We consider it a great 
thing to be an octogenarian. If any 
one dies in youth say: ‘What a 
pity!" Dr. Mublenbergh, in old age, 
said that the hymn written in early life 
by his own hand, no more expressed 
his sentiment when it said; 

I would 

we 

not live alway 

If one be pleasantly circumstanced he 
never wants to go. William Cullen 
Bryant, the great poet, at 82 years of 
age, standin in 
group, reading “Thanatopsis” 
spect 

g in my house a festal 

without 
as just as anxious to live 

vears of wrote 

threnody feared 

not 

at 

as when at 18 age he 

immortal Cato 

years of age that he would 

Monal 

h story of his 

to learn Greek desco, 

writing the 

d a colinpse, 

writing a book at 

anxious to li 

Ow Weed, a 

found life 

when he snuf 

Albert 

the n 
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ve Lo « omplete 

ut 
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it 
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a desirability 

Barnes, so well 

worl 
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the eternal 

Heaven and 

res 

in 

mark that an abbr 

istence is 1 i 

sing, becaus 

very 

108 carry that 

of trans 

A person 

ect 

if 

through his 

if 

gels 

morning 

nye 

CLOCK, noon 

gels 

the 
has to 

re. he 

in 

il been 

nd Kind 

Was sent 

I wenty 

Ago there was no more proba 
bi of that man's committing a com- 

mercial dishonesty thag that vou will 

I'he 

into ruin be 

comin it inl dishonesty 

fall 

} and 70 years of age is simply 

appalling If had 

t would have 

better 

commer 

number of men who 

tween HM 

they died 30 vears 

before, | been better for 

them and for their families 
The shorter the voyage the less chance 
for a evelone 

There is a wrong theory abroad, that 

mith be right, his old age will 

You might as well say there 
ing wanting for a 

t fully 

ocean i 

ship's safety 

except to get | launched on th 

Atlantic 

asked those who were schoolmates 

e 

have sometimes 

or 

collegemates of some great defaulter 

‘What kind of a What 

kind of a young man was " and 

they have said “Why, he was a 

splendid fellow; 1 had no idea he could 
ever go into such an outrage.” The 

fact is, the great temptation of life 

sometimes comes far on in mid-life, or 

in old age. 

The first time I crossed the Atlantic 
ocean it was as smooth as a millpond, 
and I thought the sea captains and 
the voyagers had slandered the old 

boy was he? 

he?" 

ocean, and I wrote home an essay for | 
a magazine on “The Smile of the Sea.” 
but I never afterward could have writ. 
ten that thing, for before we got home 
we got & terrible shaking up The 

That is | 

Talmage | 

many | 

rst voyage of life may be very smooth; 
last may be euroclydon. Many 

start life in great prosperity do 

not end it in prosperity 

The 

the 

ln 
| th 

{ who 

great pressure of temptation 

comes sometimes in this direction; at! 

fabout 45 years of age a man's pervous 

some one tells and 

stimulants 

system changes, 

to keep him he must take I 

himself up, and he takes stimulants to 

the 

man 

40 or 40 years in unsuce 

| keep himself up, until stimulants 

i keep him down; or n has been 

going along for 

| cessful business, and here is an open- 

{ ing where by one dishonorable action 

he ean lift himself and lift family 

from all financial embarrassment He 

attempts to leap the chasm and he falls 

into it, 

Then it is in after life that the great 

If a man 

his 

temptation of success comes 

makes a fortune before 30 years of 

age, he generally loses it before 40. 

The solid and the permanent fortunes 

for the most part do not come to their 

climax until in mid-life, or in old age. 

The most of the bank presidents have 
white hair. Many of those who have 

been largely successful have 

flung of arrogance or worldliness or 

dissipation in old age. They may not 

have lost their integrity, but they have 

un- 

been 

become so worldly and so selfish 

success that 

that their 

temporal calamity 

damage 

der the influence of large 

it is 

success has 

evident to everybody 

been a 

and an eternal Concerning 

many people it may be said, it seems   as if it 

could have embar | 
Theophrastus, | 

Thur- | 
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prepared for | 

he | 

would have been better if they 
1 ¢ 

wed this life at rom 

s of age 20 or 30 year 

why the 

vjority of people die before 2? 

because they have not She woral 

luranee for that which is beyond she 

10, and a merciful God will not aliew 

to the fearful strain 
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them to be put 

ly existence in the fact | 
sooner taken off the de- 

enough 

f he is put on his 

100s LO Kee 

wif safes 

nsurance 

sapon of 
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rtunate, the soldier who 

mrs or the 

six hours? 

about every 

many 

in that 

and mother 

his feet] 

» father 

sisters go, children 

70, personal friends 

family circle whom they 

ad wed with a love like that 

Besides that, 

have a natural trepidation 

and ever and anon 
during 40 or 50 or 60 years, this horror 

of their dissolution shudders through 

| Now, suppose the lad 

and Jonathan 

men 

David 

SOIne 

about dissolution 

soul and 

goes at 18 years of age? He escapes 50 

funerals, M0 caskets, 50 obsequies, M 

awful wrenchings of the heart 

It is hard encugh for us to bear their 

but is it not easier for wu 

for them 

departure 5 
' 
to bear their de parture than 

0 departures Shall 

piace, have escaped that partic 

bereavement, 

1 the 

salon, | 

have 

Ab 

pur 

uiar then he would 

CRCA PH worse bereavement of 

is recreant son, and the 

suit of the Philistines, and the fatigues | 

of his military eampaign, and the Jeal 

the perfidy of Ahi 

, and the curse of Shimel. and 
the destruction of his family at Ziklag, 

all 

* two great eal 

at of 

ousy of Saul. and 

thophel 

. above he wonld have esen ped 

uncieanness and 

of 

und the world, but so far ns 
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David 
mare 

lived to be vast use to 
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own happiness was concerned, does | 

ol soem to vou that it wonld have 
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ww, this, my friends expinins some 

WL Lo you have been inexpli 

I'his shows you why when Cond 

takes little children from a household, 

tis very apt to take the brightest, 

the most sympathetic, 
he most talented. Why? It is because 
hat kind natore suffers the most when 

does suffer, and Is most liable to 
temptation God saw the tempest 
voeping up from the Caribbean, and 

ie put the delieate eraft into the first 
harbor. “Taken away from the evil 
to come,” 

Again, my friends there is a blessing 
+ an abbreviated earthly existence 

1 tho fact that it puts one sooner in 
the center of things All astronomers, 
ifidel ns well as Christian, agree in 
clieving that the universe swings 
round some great center, Any one 
tho hus studied the earth and studied 

the most genial 

it 

  

amitios of his life, the | 

r him to have gone early? | 

  

the heavens knows that Qod's favorite] 

is nn circle When 

God put forth His Land to create the 

universe, He did not strike that hand 

at right angles, but He waved it in a 

cirele until systems and constellations 

figure in geometry 

and galaxies and all worlds took that 

motion, Our planet swinging around 

the sun, other [4] nnets swinging around 

other suns, but somewhere a great hub, 

the great wheel of the 

Now the center 

the capital of the 

around which 

turns, in 
That is 

That is the great metropolis 

universe 

Heaven. 

Hnniverse, 

of immensity 

sense teach us 

better 

center 

Does not our common 

that, in matters of study it is 

for us to out from the 

toward the circumference, rather than 

move 

reumference, where our 

world now is? We are like those who 

study the American continent while 

standing on the Atlantic beach. The 

way to study the continent is to cross 

it, or go to the heart of it. Our stand- 
point in this world is defective. We 

are at the wrong end of the telescope, 

The best way to study a piece of ma- 

Lo door. 

tar 

to be on the ¢ 

on the 

but to go in 

chinery is, not stand 

try 

engineer 

step and look in, 

with the and take our place 

saws and the cylinders 

brain 

right amid the 
We wear our « our 

fre 

Ves 

out, mn the fad ve are study- 
\ ten f 

ing under disadvantage 

Mill 

study 

fons o bservatories to 

things abou tL! noon, 

of 

about 

the Saturn, 

how con 

men bers 

Curly. 

this boo 

joining r 

Aristmas presents wait 

rit Long ago, one nigh 
a 

from 

great ocean steamer, he 

narrowly escaped with 

by a 

made his 

his abip being run 

had 

down 

peace with God 

or a better man than Capt 

you would not find this side of Heaven 

Without a moment's warning the Pilot | 

of the Heavenly harbor had met him 

just off the light ship 

He talked to 
goodness of rod, 

of the 

of a 

New 

wind often me 

and especially 

he was about to enter time when 

York harbor with his ship from Liver 

npressed 

d Ww 

I told vi 
CK at 

1 Lhe 

and vi 

mate, a at 

Mm got 

to 

two 

Hooked up 

around, and told keep right on 
the 

then 

me 

for 

you at 123 o'clock 

“Is it 

rememberance of that” 

At 13 the captain 

deck, and through the rift 

moonlight f 

SAME COUrs and 

the 

have no 

hours, 

call Said 

captain: possible? | 

0 clock went on 

of a cloud 

the sen and 

with 100 

He he 

Carer 

the cil Upon 

showed him a shipwreck 
strogeling 

them off 

nny 

PRssengers 

Had 

at that 

pend 

he been ans 

point of 

or 

inter the sea he 

would have been of no service 10 those 
drow ning 

tains 

pe opie 

they 

On board the cap 
began to band to 

gether as to what they should pay for 
the rescue and what they should pay 
for the provisions, “Ah.” says the 

“my lads, you can't pay me 
anything: all | have on board Is yours: 
| feel too greatly honored of God in 
having saved you to take any pay 
Just like him. He nover got any pay 
except that of his own applauding con. 
sCienoe 

Oh, that the old sea eaptain's God 
might be my God and yours! Amid the 
stormy seas of this life may we have 
always someone as tenderly to take 
care of us as the captain took care of 
the drowning crew and the passengers, 
And may we come into the harbor with 
as little physical in and with as 
bright a hope as he had, and if it 
should happen to be a Christmas morn. 
ing, when the presents are being dis 
tributed and we are celebrating the 
birth of Him who came to save our 
thipwrecked world, all the better, for 
what grander, brighter Christmas 
| resent could we have than Heaven? 
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Patchwork! 
One of the most encouraging features | 

of acure made by 8.8.8. (8wift 's Specific) | 
is its permanency. Of all diseases, it is | 
well known that those of the blood are | 
the most obstinate, and therefore the! 
most difficult to cure. The medical 
profession, ir fact, have virtually ad. | 
mitted that a real, deepseated blood | 
disease is beyond their skill. 

Of course, their admission is not made 
in so many words, but actions speak | 
louder than words, and their inability to 
cure, after months and often years of | 
treatment, is sufficient evidence that dis- | 
eases of the blood cannot be cured by 
doctors. Their mercurial mixtures, al. | 
though taken faithfully, only cover up | 
the symptoms of the disease, inducing 
the patient to feel that he is being cured 

ater seized | 
with stiff joints, pain in the bones, etc., | 

| the evidence of the doctor's patchwork | 
| 18 conclusive. Such results cannot be ex- | 
pected from the useof 8. 8.8. Being | 
purely vegetable, containing no harm- 
ful mineral ingredients, it is the only 
blood remedy which acts on the true 
princiy of forcing the dis 
the ystem, building up rather than 
teari down the health. No loss of 
hair, no stiff joints, no de repit mercu- 
rial wrecks result 
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